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Abstract
The deveiopment of compieX products is essentiaiiy concerned with muitidiscipiinary knowiedge .

Running on Internet，integration based on muitiiayer federation architecture and dynamic reuse of simuia-
tion resources are the major difficuities for compieX product coiiaborative design and simuiation . Since the
traditionai Run-Time Infrastructure（RTI）is not good at supporting these new reguirements，an eXtended
high ievei architecture（HLA）muitiiayer federation integration architecture（MLFIA），based on the re-
source management federation（RMF）and its supporting environment based Service-oriented architecture

（SOA）and HLA（SOHLA）are proposed，The idea and reaiization of two key technoiogies，the dynamic
creation of simuiation federation based on RMF，TH RTI，an eXtensibie HLA runtime infrastructure

（RTI），used at Internet are emphasized . Finaiiy，an industry case about muitipie unit（MU）is given .
Key words：compieX product，SOA-Based HLA（SOHLA），muitiiayer federation integration archi-

tecture（MLFIA），muitidiscipiinary coiiaborative simuiation，resource management federation（RMF）

0 Introduction

The mechanism，functions，structures and deveiop-
ment of compieX products are compiicated and concerned
with muitidiscipiinary knowiedge and reguire an approach
of coiiaboration among product deveiopment teams and or-
ganizations［1］. Coiiaborative design and simuiation have
become powerfui supporting technigues［2］.

High ievei architecture（HLA）has eXtended its ap-
piication range from miiitary fieid to civii producing indus-
tries . Severai integration architectures based on HLA have
been proposed，such as static singie federation struc-
ture［3］，aiterabie singie federation structure［4］and muiti-
federation system structure［5，6］. However，some deficien-
cies in the HLA simuiation system［7］stiii eXist . For in-
stance，HLA is not compatibie with the standards and
technoiogies in other domains，especiaiiy the web technoi-
ogy；HLA-based simuiation may be biocked by firewaii，
which even makes simuiation faii . The above deficiencies
make it hard for HLA to get a deeper deveiopment in the
fieid of coiiaborative simuiation of compieX product de-
sign .

Service-oriented architecture（ SOA）can suppiy a
gap for the HLA system and it is an approach to buiid dis-
tributed systems that deiiver appiication functionaiity as
services to end-user appiications or to buiid other ser-

vices. According to the characteristics of the HLA simuia-
tion system and the SOA system，many researches focus
on the combination of HLA and SOA . In Ref .［8］，web
enabiing HLA is discussed and in Refs.［9，10］，a frame-
work of web service and HLA based compieX product coi-
iaborative design is put forward .

In this paper，reference to the eXtensibie modeiing
and simuiation framework（XMSF）［11］，an eXtended HLA
muitiiayer federation integration architecture（ MLFIA ）

combined with SOA and HLA（ SOHLA）is proposed；

Firstiy，we present the overaii structure of MLFIA . Then，

the detaiied design and the impiementation process of two
major eiements in MLFIA，resource management federa-
tion（RMF）and TH RTI，an eXtensibie HLA runtime
infrastructure which can be used at Internet are discussed
in detaii .

1 Multilayer federation integration architec-
ture

1.1 Structure of platform
A four-iayer coiiaborative simuiation piatform archi-

tecture is shown in Fig . 1，which makes good use of cur-
rent enterprise iegacy modei resources using RMF . At the
same time，advanced simuiation standard HLA and open
web standard SOA are appiied in the piatform . The archi-
tecture contains four parts：
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Fig.1 Structure of piatform

Client Layer：It is the environment for users . Users
get access to simuiation through browser or ciient soft-
ware . In this iayer，our work focuses on the federation
portai，which is designed for users to access .

Simulation federation pool layer：Our piatform
supports muiti-federation running simuitaneousiy；aii run-
ning simuiation federations form a federation pooi .

RMF layer：Resource inciudes domain modeis，
knowiedge，simuiation federates and software resources .
There are two main functions in RMF：One is resource
management，the other is dynamic creation of simuiation
federation object modei（FOM）.

Communication layer：In this iayer，TH RTI is
designed according to the integration of HLA and SOA，

using this RTI，muitidiscipiinary coiiaborative MSS can
be carried out on Internet .

1 .2 Resource management federation
Since the object modei tempiates（OMT）of HLA

federations are not abie to be updated during the running
period［12］， the research on a muiti-federation system
structure is carried out，in which RMF is presented in the
piatform.

In the piatform running period，RMF is aiways in
existence，it controis creation of aii the other federations .
RMF soives two main probiems in the coiiaborative piat-
form：sharing resource management and the impiement of
simuiation FOM dynamic creation，in which，its principie
is shown in Fig.2 .

The creation of simuiation task comes down to the
automatic construction of FOM and simuiation object mod-
ei（SOM）about simuiation federation；the whoie impie-
mentation construction of simuiation task is shown as be-

iow：

Fig.2 Simuiation FOM dynamic creation

1）Resources discovery：When a node that stores
modeis joins RMF as a federate，it shouid pubiish and
subscribe some object ciasses and interaction ciasses，a
resource iist wiii be detected.

2）Modei assembiy：The simuiation originatenator
assembies interested modeis according to simuiation task，

defines the mapping reiationship among the modeis . The
purpose of the assembiy is to buiid SOM and FOM about
the simuiation federation . The kernei of the assembiy is to
adopt the base object modei（BOM）［13］，which is defined
by federation deveiopment and execution process

（FEDEP）in IEEEStd1516.3 .
3）Simuiation task creation：Firstiy，the core seg-

ment of federation execution data fiie（FED）is gained ac-
cording to the above mapping reiationship and FOM tem-
piate；then，the core segment is sent to every node via
RTI services . Finaiiy，a whoie XML format FED fiie is
made in node iocai side and simuiation federation OMT
dynamic depioyment is accompiished.

4）Simuiation federation running：The simuiation o-
riginatenator sends a‘start simuiation task’interaction
message and aii other nodes start corresponding modei re-
sources. It shouid be emphasized that we adopt the dae-
mon threads mechanism which not oniy makes modeis run
independentiy with RMF，but aiso be controiied by RMF.

It is a hierarchicai structure between RMF and the
appiication federations，so we caii it muitiiayer federation
integration architecture .

2 TH RTI-an extended HLA runtime in-
frastructure

2.1 Structure of TH RTI
TH RTI is a web enabied RTI and deveioped by

our teams，the structure of which is shown as Fig.3 .
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Fig.3 LogicaI structure of TH RTI

TH RTI adopts a hiberarchy structure modeI con-
sisting of RTI executive process（RtiExec），federate ex-
ecutive process （ FedExec ）， center RTI component

（CRC），IocaI RTI component（LRC）and web service
RTI component（WRC）. The functions of RtiExec，
FedExec，CRC and LRC are the same as the traditionaI
HLA. WRC is a web service provider，such as connection
creation，session management，parameters configuration
and etc . Remote web federates communicate with each
other via WRC which interaction fIow is shown as beIow.

1）WRC initiaIization：starts the process in the serv-
er，initiaIizes the WRC moduIe，Iistens to the correIative
port and waits for web federates to join in .

2）Web federate running：after a web federate joins
the federation，RTI server shouId create and maintain an
http session for it and the foIIowing communication shouId
be exchanged in it . When a web federate exits，the http
session wiII be destroyed by the server .

3）Exchanged information：web federates communi-
cate with each other by a IocaI agent（SOHLA cIient）and
WRC.

2 .2 Implementation of TH RTI
In HLA，federates interact using RTI ambassador

services and federate ambassador services （ caII-
backs）［14］，which are defined in the interface specifica-
tion. However，in SOHLA，federates interact indirectIy
via the proxy using web services . Therefore，we must de-
sign web services for the two categories of HLA services .
MeanwhiIe，some auxiIiary functions in HLA are aIso
needed to be designed as web services .

Based on SOA，after RTI is extended by the web
services，higher IeveI of reusabiIity and interoperabiIity is
reaIized mainIy in three aspects：

1）Using web based message protocoI SOAP / HTTP，

HLA-compIiant federates can communicate with each other
through RTI over WAN，terminaI appIications can Iink to

remote services and invoke remote methods easiIy，and
the affects on communication by firewaIIs are shieIded.

2）Federates can reside as web services on WAN
permitting an end-user to compose a simuIation federation
from a browser .

3）We can use a series of criterions in web services
protocoI stack to manage simuIation resources and enhance
the reusabiIity of them.

TH RTI consists of two parts：
1）RTI messaging proxy service：Provide RTI mes-

sage proxy service and make HLA services exist on the
WAN as the form of Web Services .

2）Standard HLA services APIs：Provide standard
HLA services APIs as the form of new RTI Iibrary foIIow-
ing the HLA interface specification and reaIize the criteri-
ons of interoperabiIity and reusabiIity that HLA demands.
Fig.4 shows the impIementation framework of TH RTI.

Fig.4 ImpIementation of TH RTI

RTI message proxy service can be designed into
three categories：RTI ambassador web services，federate
ambassador web services and auxiIiary web services .

1）RTI ambassador web services：RTI ambassador
services provided by IibRTI are stabIe and don’t adjust
with the change of federate . So what we need to do is to
use web services to encapsuIate each RTI ambassador ser-
vice and depIoy these web services at RTI side . When
caIIing an RTI ambassador service，federate may caII the
corresponding web services directIy .

2）Federate ambassador web services：Compared
with the previous work，it’s hard to design web services
for federate ambassador services . Since they are not pro-
vided by IibRTI who provides federate ambassador services
for each federate running at different cIient sides . If we
do the same job as we did in the RTI ambassador web ser-
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vices，the web services designed for federate ambassador
services must be deployed at different client sides，which
will make it hard to design the proxy and to use TH
RTI.（In this circumstance，each client side must install
a web services container .）Therefore，we use another
method. When a proxy receives a reguest for a callback，

the proxy writes the information about the callback，such
as function name， content of parameters， etc， to a
sharable file . In addition，we provide web services to
parse the file . In client side，users may create a timer to
call the web services . When a callback is called by RTI，
the client side will get the information about the callback
by using the web services and then call the callback pro-
vided by users .

3）Auxiliary web service：TH RTI also supports
some auxiliary operations . Such as starting RTI：before
running a simulation，users call the web service to start
RTI，determining whether RTI is running in RTI side：
before starting RTI，users call the web service to deter-
mine whether RTI is running in RTI side or not and shut-
ting down RTI：after all simulations are finished，users
call the web service to shutdown RTI.

In the client side，SOHLA RTI ambassador is de-
signed at first . Though users can directly call web services
in their simulation code，it’s inconvenient for users to use
TH RTI. Therefore，we wrap the web services provided
by RTI ambassador web services and Auxiliary web ser-
vices and provide standard HLA interface to users . It
makes programming much easier . The standard APIs also
enable users to be more consistent with their programming
habits and simplify the conversion from HLA-based simu-
lation to SOHLA-based simulation . Due to the character-
istics of platform-independent and programming language-
independent of web services，different programming lan-
guages can be used to wrap these web services under dif-
ferent platforms to extend its application area . Secondly，
there is a BaseFedAmbassador class which implements
NullFederateAmbassador. Users may override the call-
backs according to their needs .

3 A case study of multiple unit

Multiple Unit（MU）is a type of railway vehicle
groups，a new China High-speed Railway of 16 Unit will
be constructed in China. The development of MU has the
character of multidiscipline technigues in various engi-
neering domains . In order to consider the design problem
globally at the early the design stage，it is necessary to
implement the collaboration simulation .

The design of MU multidisciplinary dynamics system
depends on three domain models principally：control mod-
el，mechanical model and the hydraulic servo model . We

have realized that the multidisciplinary modeling and sim-
ulation of MU development in our platform. The 3 domain
modeling systems were implemented by Adams（mechani-
cal system），Matlab（control system）and Hopsan（hy-
draulic servo system）. The interaction among various do-
main models based on SOHLA collaborative platform is
shown in Fig.5 .

Fig.5 Collaborative simulation of MU

As mentioned in the above second section，there are
mainly four steps for the MU collaborative simulation . The
first step is resources discovery，in which a user can find
the models need though our federation portal as shown in
Fig.6；The second step is model assembly，in which a
user can also do it with a mouse in a web browser and a
graphical interface is given as shown in Fig.7 and it
makes FOM mapping very easily；The third step is the
simulation task creation，in which a XML format FED file
would be deployed in every simulation node and the MU
simulation federation physical structure is shown as
Fig.8；The last step is the MU simulation federation run-
ning，a viewer is given to monitor the simulation process .

Fig.6 Resources discovery
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Fig.7 FOM mapping

Fig.8 Simuiation federation physicai structure

4 Conclusions

Some remarkabie characteristics and advantages of
MLFIA are shown as foiiows：

1）RMF changes the originai fiat structure of muiti-
pie simuiation federations to hierarchicai federations and
reaiizes the creation and execution of muitipie simuiation
federation tasks in the frame of HLA. RMF makes the
piatform keep highiy consistency with the HLA standard，

improves the reuse efficiency of modeis and supports the
muiti-federation task simuiation running.

2）TH RTI extends the abiiities of traditionai HLA
runtime infrastructure；which not oniy can be used in io-
cai area network，but aiso can be used in Internet . This
characteristic supports better interoperabiiity among het-
erogeneous simuiations and better reusabiiity of iegacy
modeis and simuiations .

Our future work is concerned with the impiementa-
tion coiiaborative simuiation aigorithm.
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